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RUSSEL NEVILLE
DESCRIBE
CAVES

EMERSONIANS
BATTLE
PLAN

MAGICIANS
ENTERTAIN

TOWNSENDITES
UNSUCCESSFUL

Puppet Show Given

B. G. Marriage Bureau

One of the most interesting
chapel periods of the season
was held July 8, when Russell
T. Neville lectured on the cave
wonders 6f the United States.
Some of the pictures he used
were of Mammoth, Old Salts,
Carlsbad, as-well as of less
widely known eaves. Stalagmite,
stalactite, and four and five
story cave formations were
shown. Various shapes which resemble in minute detail plant
and animal forms of Nature
such as
vegetable clusters,
octopuses, and even shredded
cocoanut are caused by the action of falling water and carbonic acid gas over the limestone.
Each cave has a distinct personality for instance, Old Salts
is very dry thereby making it
necessary for a party of eleven
who wished to remain in it for
several days to carry their own
drinking water. It is the only
American cave which has been
inhabited by prehistoric man.
In the Ozark caves are found
eyeless fish, a kind which has
been taken only once before.
Bear bones, perhaps 75,000 years
old, were also found here. Mushrooms were found growing in a
Missouri cave.
Carlsbad, which contains the
"Palace of the Sun", has crystalline formations sixty-five
feet high which required approximately 66,000,000 years to
form. This cave extends for 35
miles, and has a lower level
1300 feet below the earth's surface where tourists are never
taken. The rock forms resemble
the ice of Niagara. The cave
features a dining room, and also
something no other cave can
boast, a government, post office.
On view after the lecture
were mountings of tolls, wearing, salamanders, a bear skull
from the Ozarks, and rare rock
formations.
On the Thursday evening
following, Grace and Harold
Sterling provided us with
a unique showing of the
magician's artistry.
Besides a grand repertoire of
tricks in which several men
students participated, special
features included chapeaugraphy
a showing of twenty different
historical and contemporary
characters accomplished by a
mere change in the position or
draping of the hat.
After
demonstrating h i ■
ability to draw, Mr. Sterling
with Mrs. Sterling's aid put on
"Punch and Judy", a very
worthwhile puppet show.
Mrs. Sterling closed the varied entertainment by making a
snow scene from colored rags to
a musical accompaniment.

With the thump of the gavel
the fifth session of Emerson
Parliament came to order in the
old library engrossed in the purpose of proceeding into the
committee of a "hole". Red cards
(resembling student activity
cards) flashed, probably as sign
cognizant of the battle to ensue over the Townsend Plan.
Before proceeding to the business at hand the meeting began a practice period of the use
of a committee of the whole. Mr.
Hawver was named chairman.
A member moved that time of
debate be limited to 1% minutes
but this motion lost. Then a
motion was made that we secure a reasonable amount of
automobiles and go to the lime
kiln for a swim. (Much enthusiasm was shown here). This
matter was referred to a committee of the whole. Mr. Perry
proved to the satisfaction of
everyone that he knew what a
hole was. The group rose and
reported no decision. Again an
attempt was made to keep the
meeting from being orderly
when the matter at hand was
started. Mr. Marshall presented a group of "whereas's" and
"therefore's" and proceeded to
move for the adoption of the
Townsend Plan.
What reporter can rise to the
height of oratory to describe
the meeting from there on. The
learned members again went
into the committee of the whole
and proceeded to widen, deepen,
and fill the hole with arguments, both sane and insane. But
time flies and eight o'clock put
an end to a situation that might
have aroused the college alumni
and the members filed slowly
out.
Wednesday night Emerson
Parliament will discuss the following questions: 1. Should King
Edward VIII marry before the
coronation?
2. Should the windows especially those facing southward, be
filled with stained glass?
3. Should a marriage bureau
be organized at Bowling Green
State University for romantic
students?
4. Should a fan be placed on
top of the flag pole for general
campus use?
All extemporaneous speeches.

ENGLISH DEPT. HEAD PLANS TRIP TO ITALY
Mrs. Hissong To Be Holt Is Host To
Referendum
Travel Companion
Students
Given
Students Choose Plan
Last week the summer student
body was given the opportunity
to participate in a referendum
for the plan for 1937 summer
school. They were asked to indicate their first, second, and
third choices of the following
plans:
Plan I—Present plan. Eight
weeks, six days a week, forenoon sessions, fifty-minute periods.
Plan 2—Eight weeks, five
days a week, forenoon sessions,
7 to 12:30, sixty-minute periods.
Plan 3—Eight weeks, five
days a week, fifty minute periods. Forenoons and one afternoon per week for three-hour
courses.
Plan 4—Old plan—one six
week term, five days a week,
and one five-week term, six
days a week, all day sessions.
Plans one, two, three, will
earn half a semester's credit.
The fourth plan will merit
twelve hours' credit, two-thirds
of a semester's work.
Expression from those not
present at chapel regarding
these plans will be appreciated.

"Tell me," I asked, "why are
you going to Italy again? Have
you not been there already?"
Dr. Rea McCain, head of our
English department, whom your
Bee Gee News reporter was interviewing, smiled graciously
and replied, "Because I am
more interested in the art, literature and culture of Italy than
in that of any other European
country." And she added, 'Isn't
that a good reason?"
I assured her that it was,
asking her to tell me more about
her coming trip. "Mrs. Hissong
is going to be my companion
this time," she replied. "We
sail for Naples Aug. 8, (that
will be right after commencement) on the ship 'Rex.' We
plan to spend several days in
Naples and then go to Lattotria." Dr. McCain seemed quite
interested in this town which
is one of those recently built by
the Italian government on drained swamp land, where Italians
may come, live in the houses
and cultivate the surrounding
land and by fulfilling the specified requirements may in 20
years time own as their own—
something of a homestead plan.
From Lattotria they will
travel thence to Rome and then
to Florence. She told me, "In
both Rome and Florence we
plan to stay a week. Here I hope
to attend lectures, if it can be
arranged."
Other places of interest which
they intend visiting are Perugia,
Venice and Genoa. I asked her
in what phases of Italian life
she was most interested—what
part did she intend studying
this summer. She replied, "It's
literature, it's new buildings, its
'Dopo lavora.' " She went on
to say, "I have been studying
Italian literature for some ten
years. Of course, I find it much
more beautiful than would you
if you were to read it, for you
see I read it in the original and
you would have to have it translated which takes away much
of its innate beauty."

There has been, according to
Joseph Cordert, of Baltimore,
Md., a great deal of talk about
a United States University, a
super-Institution of is u p e rlearning, sponsored and maintained by the federal government. Anyway,
Mr. Cordert
thinks it would be a very good
thing to have around. "There
should be some concentration
place for all those professors
that Mr. Roosevelt has collected," he says. "And just think of
the football teams they could
recruit from the relief rolls.
And then there would be Prexy
Farley and Doc. Morgenthau to
teach them political science and
economics. Rah 1!"
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

Forty Visit Catawba
Forty graduate students and
professors motored to Professor
Holt's cottage on Catawaba Island last Thursday afternoon.
We left the university at three
o'clock and arrived at the lake
in time for a good long swim.
Some of the fellows played golf
and it is rumored that one of
the professors lost out by one
shot; tough when one of your
own students shows you up but
to be sure the course wasn't
good.
At six-thirty all of the fellows responded in double quick
time in line formation to the
first and last call for supper.
The sizzling steaks soon disappeared before the attack but
the chefs kept re-enforcements
coming until the fellows were
actually defeated. It is news
when forty hungry men are defeated by thirty pounds of steak.
We were able to witness a
beautiful sunset over the lake.
The appreciation of its beauty
was somewhat marred by the
argument which ensued as to
how fast you would need to fly
and in what direction to always
keep the setting sun in sight.
The discussion was abandoned
upon finding that there was a
lack of scientific proof for
some of the wild statements that
were made. Good night fellows.

There is a little story current
about a little river way out in
Albuquerque, N. M. It seems
that in the interest of prosperity, that river should be dammed. So Mr. Ickes ordered it
dammed. Imagine his surprise
when his aide wrote: "Since you
were here that river you were
going to dam has dried up." But
some of Mr. Ickes' sleuths are
going from county to county
with fingerprinting outfits and
cameras looking into the rumor
that some opponents of the New
Deal have bidden it.

s^

Chicago just had a convention
where gentleman after gentleman arose to inform his listeners that a cockroach changes its
skin seven times before it grows
up, and that virgin births are
common in the insect world. And
the female praying mantis always eats her bridegroom after
the honeymoon.
Now aren't we glad we didn't
hold any of the national political conventions in Chicago?
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Dear Editor

To The Editor

ANNOUNCEMENTS

July 23—Conference on Ohio
Schools all over the United
High School Standards, AudiStates have recently ended their
torium, 10:00 and 2:00.
sessions. Every county, includ- July 23—Coffer-Miller Players,
ing this district, is sending forth
3:00, "The Rivals"; 8:16,
from school scores of young men
"The Merchant Gentlemen".
and women, many of whom have
Auditorium.
received their last formal schol- July 24—All-Campus Sing, Ad.
astic training.
STAFF
building 7:16.
To the graduates of the July 28—Softball, two games,
Managing Editor
Carl Hawver.
schools in this county who will
3:00.
Associate Editor
Dorothy Wolfe.
contiue their studies in college July 30—All - University PicRaymond Hoop*Men's Sports Edtior
the closing of school is not as
nic.
important an event in life as
Helen Hastings
Women's Sports Editor
to the larger number who will
Cecelia McCrate
Society Editor
CAMPUS SING
begin to work, leaving behind
Paul Cramer
Organization Editor
them the organized paths to
According to present plans,
Gertrude Masters
Feature Writer
knowledge.
a
campus
sing is to be held FriMartha Lee Harris
Reporter
It is important, however, as
day night at 7:16 on the steps
we see it, that these high school
Edna E. McCormick —
Reporter
of the Administration Building.
graduates, who have no hope of
Editor this week
Martha Lee Harris
Let's sing and have a good time!
college, get the right idea of
Looks as though all the trimProf. G. W. Beattie
Adviser
their own future. There is no
mings might be used: amateur
reason for them to believe that
talent display, orchestra and
what is popularly called eduother special numbers.
cation depends upon going to
"The world is so full of a number of things, I'm sure we
college. There is reason for
should all be as happy as kings." Had Robert Louis Stevenson
them to believe that their WE ARE PARISHED
had seven o'clock classes every morning, he might have changed
''learning" days are over.
It is customary for an auhis mind before asserting such a statement. He may not have
Some of the best educated men
dience
to praise the performers
particularly relished the idea of rising just in time to make a 7:00
and women that we have ever
but
much
less common for the
o'clock class—minus a much needed breakfast—to sit next to a
met were those who went to no
person who hasn't had time to even brush his teeth before apcollege, and many even missed performers to compliment the
pearing in the classroom—without even seeing the inside of his
high school. Besides, we must audience. This Salvi did followtext-book for the day's lesson (unless a test is threatened.) Perremember, that a student only ing the concert July 14, showhaps he gets in a couple of minutes late, is counted present and
gets out of school a measure of ing that the pleasure derived
may incidently absorb a few thoughts presented by the instrucwhat the student's character was mutual.
The inspiration which the
tor who lectures or by an "A" student who has spent enough time
contributes. This being so, and
and has used imaginative ideas to make an interesting report.
no one disputes it, the non-col- listeners gave the artists helpI wonder how many people who have seven o'clock's really get
lege man or woman, busy ed materially in making the
eight hours of repose or do they get the least amount and sleep
through life can continue to ac- concert one of the most memorthe next afternoon, resolving all the time to retire earlier that
quire intelligent aids to full liv- able occasions in the history of
iving by maintaining an ac- the University entertainment
ni ht!
* Well, "that's the glory of—that the story of,„"—seven o tit
clock
quisitive and investigative mind. series. The Salvi ensemble, conLet us all realize more fully sisting of flute, violin, viola,
classes.
than ever, that we know very cello and harp is not a comlittle. While mankind has made mon grouping. The variety of
In these days of near-graduation, or post-graduate work
wonderful progress along the instruments created an imthere is always danger of getting that feeling of self-satisfacpath of human intelligence the mediate interest and the fine
tion which leaves one so smug—and unbearable. If nothing else
field of wisdom has been barely performance of the instrumentcan bring home our individual unimportance in the welfare of
scratched and many things re- alists held it throughout the
our nation, perhaps we should turn to the men who have been
To
The
Editor
main to be unfolded to the hu- evening. The program was well
snatched from their positions of power and spirited away so
man intellect. Let us always chosen, containing the followcompletely that they have become forgotten men.
I
like
seven
o'clock
classes
becontinue to pursue the truth. ing works:
Hard by the famed Golden Gate in San Francisco Harbor
1. Sonate A Quatre—Loeillet
cause
I
don't
have
any.
I
don't
lies a veritable island of forgotten men—the federal penitentiary
Allegretto
of Alcatraz. Within this cold gray rock, buried in impenetrable like to go to seven o'clock
Preebyterian Notes
Allegro Agitate
classes.
I
can't
get
up
long
silence and caught helplessly in the world's most rigid discipline,
Larga
"What
Jesus
Thought
About
enough
beforehand
for
my
face
are 250-odd of the worst of our bad men—the incorrigible* from
Allegro-con-Spirite
our other federal prisons. Your Uncle Samuel has blotted them to take on shape. Logically the Society's Salvation" will be the
2.
Trio
Serenade in D—Mozart
title
of
the
sermon-lecture
by
professors
are
more
vigorous
out of existence as completely as if they had been shipped to anMarcia
Dr.
A.
R.
Siebens
at
the
Presat
their
initial
outset
than
later
other world—which indeed they have.
Menuetto
This great prison stands as a grim wurning to us to be on. Later they are less agitative, byterian Church next Sunday
Adagio, Scherzo, Adagio
morning
at
10:45
and
will
conthey
are
more
interpretative
in
social, and never, never to over-estimate our .self-importance, lest
3.
Varitions
Libres Et Finale—
regard
to
generalized
answers,
clude
the
series
on
"What
Jesus
we, like others before us, join the army of forgotten men.
Gabriel Pierne
and their wire edge is worn off. Thought".
It has been the object of the 4. Prelude—Debussy
The classrooms at seven are
Beginning in July, the War Department will train 1,000 recooler—so is my bed. By eleven series to present problems of 5. Cinq Hai Kai—Jacques
serves officers a year, for ten years, as regular army second
Pillais
the rooms are hot, thinking is today such as society security,
lieutenants. Roughly half of the trainers will be in the infantry,
impaired but the professors arc human rights, politics, etc., in
one-fourth in field artillery, one-eighth in the coast artillery, onehvbll WAS
less k,een then too, so where is the light of what the mind of NOTICE
sixteenth in the engineers, and the other sixteenth divided among
All contributions and copy for
the difference? There arc too Jesus would say by referring
the cavalry, supply corps and chemical warfare services.
many classes to be crowded into to experiences of His life as re- the Bee Gee News must conDoes that indicate the world is at peace? The only way we
four periods. If we had no corded in Biblical record and form to the following rules:
can command respect of other nations is to be able to enforce a
1. All material must be signclasses at seven, we'd have them to His teachings and Parables.
respectful attitude.
at one. I've had 378 one o'clocks
A communion service will also ed by author.
2. All material must be in box
already and got drowzy every- be held at the worship hour
The average intelligent person speaking English uses about time. So a great favor has been next Sunday morning. The by 12:00 noon on Saturday, ex10,000 words, most of which are not necessary. A newspaper done me. I like my one o'clock church-school class will be xectp by special arrangements
like the New York Times uses as many as 50,000 different words. classes at seven. I like them at taught by Dr. H. C. Withering- with the editor.
Shakespeare's vocabulary comprised 30,000 different words, seven because I don't have any. ton.
3. All material must be writbut President Wilson, whose state papers are models of English,
ten clearly and on one side of
used only about 4,000 different words to express his ideas.
the jtaper only.
McCAIN ANNOUNCES VOYAGE
There are something like more than a half million words in4. Facts must be authentic.
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
cluded in a complete modern abridged dictionary of the English
The Editor
language.
By "new buildings" she re- groups working together on
The Hint
ferred to places like Lattotria practical interests with definite,
Swain (in the late hours):
Tongue twisters aid in overcoming faulty speech and help r.nd movements like the "dop> appreciable purposes in mind."
in improving pronunciation. Here is one guaranteed to limber l.ivora". I asked her about this Dr. McCain stated that she hopes "How can I ever leave you?"
Tired Father (poking his head
any tongue: "How many sniffs of snuff would a snuff sniffer movement and she went on to to talk with some of the leaders
say "the words themselves mean of this movement. She feels that around the door): "Bus No. 7,
sniff if a sifted snuff sniffer snifted sifted snuff?"
'after the work'. It resembles Americans must do more in this train No. 40, or any taxicab."
El Paso World News
The surest way to make money is to render service for com- to some extent our leisure time field.
"This sounds like a delightpensation instead of trying to figure up some scheme to make education. The Italian government is trying to get its citi- ful summer's plan—but tell me
Officer: He looks very slovenmoney without effort.
zens working in new interests won't this take most of your ly, sergeant.
Sarge: Yes, sir.
We see where a citizen of another state fell into a bathtub in their leisure time—out of summer?"
"Yes," was her reply. "We
Officer: And are you sure he
and drowned. We always knew these things were dangerous doors, if possible, for the government says crime and evil are intend returning the week the washes?
around the house.
Sarge: Yes, air.
brooded best in dark places. fall term begins. We're going
Officer: Absolutely certain he
A man without sense of the beautiful, without enthusiasm, Their ideals in this work are to get in all we can."
So ended the interview with washes?
without poetical imagination, be he ever so virtuous and ever much above giving Italian citiSarge: Yes, sir, but he dries
so learned, is like a tree in winter which, though sound and zens 'hobbies' for mere display Dr. McCain about her summer
trip.
a
bad color, sir.
purposes.
They
aim
at
having
strong, is bare, dreary, lustreless and colorless.
Published Every Wednesday of College Year
By The
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Seven o'Clocks and Prisons . .

Those of you who read "A
Classroom Teacher Speaks Up"
in a recent issue of The Ohio
Schools, were geniunely reinforced in your opinion that the elementary teaching field holds just
as potent possibilities for real
leaders as does the high school
or college domain.
An ineradicable gulf has for
decades separated the throne of
the high school teacher from
the lowly position of the elementary
instructor.
More
thorough training for the latter has served to mitigate this
feeling between teachers and
administrators themselves, but
only such well-defined steps as
the Toledo school system is taking will serve to awaken the
general public to the tremendous
importance of the grade teacher
to the welfare of society.
A single scale of salaries on
the basis of training completed
provides that a person of three
year's training will
receive
more than one with only two
year's of training, but the individual holding a degree will
receive a stated amount no matter what particular field, elementary or secondary, he is fitted for.
The effects of such a policy
will immediately become apparent. The tendency among students will be to train for greater efficiency in the particular
field in which they are employed rather than for work from
which they are divorced for nine
months of the year. And for incoming high school graduates
the problems of selection will
be immeasurably lessened.
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- SOCIAL EVENTS SHATZEL

Delhi Dope
In spite of the extremely
torrid temperatures of the past
two weeks the Delhi boys still
have pep enough to keep the
organization moving in a lively
fashion. But there's just one
thing that the boys shouldn't
do and that's to toss pails of
water on the Skol girls just
across the street. We're very
sorry it had to happen. We'll
check more closely next time.
Foxy Howbert has developed
a new and unusual method of
keeping cool, i. e., just merely
jumping in the bath tub with
all of his clothes on. He says it
saves time but the after effects
are not so good.
We have been very fortunate
in having four new neophytes,
They are Louis Bryan, Lawrence Williamson, Hoyt Sprow,
and Everett Bushong. And
here's to the best of luck in
coming through and becoming
full fledged members.

WELL, WHAT?
A funny little story has just
reached us via the college
grapevine, which is worth passing on. It seems that when Miss
Fuldheim spoke to us a few
weeks ago, Dr. Shafer was so
thorough in his denunciation of
her reasoning, that the Bee Gee
News printed a comment asking
why he was so anxious to discredit the fair lecturer. The
morning the paper came out, Dr.
Shafer faced his class with a
copy 6f the (Mews trembling
from his grasp. Words followed, great floods of words calculated to defend the profession our prof had taken. In summary, Dr. Shafer made this
statement: "I will not say, what
has she got that I haven't got."
My attitude is simply, "what
has she got that I would want?"

HARP FACTS
Because I heard students
wondering about the harp Mr.
Salvi played for us Tuesday and
Wednesday, I inquired of him
and learned the following facts:
His harp has 45 strings.
It cost $2000.
It weighs 200 pounds.
Its seven foot pedals control
the keys in which it plays.
It is gold-plated. The wood
used is maple.
His harp is three years old.
He says a harp is very hard
to play—taking many years of
practice to gain any degree of
proficiency.
When the humidity of the air
is high it is difficult to keep the
strings in key—when it is relatively dry the strings stay
fairly well in tune.
The Harpist was born in
Italy.
Now you know all about a
harp, too!
Eulah Smith, of Van Wert
spent the past week with her
sister, Dorothy.

Let's have more chapel programs like the one last week.
It does all of us good to listen
to such music and it's far more
enjoyable than lectures in this
hot weather.
What a disappointment! What
a heartache! Here we girls were
promised (and in writing too)
that a prospective bridegroom
would appear on the bench between Williams and Shatzel
every night at 9:00 P. M. We
waited, we hoped, we prayed,
we strained our eyes—but alas,
alack! No man. Ah, the pity of
it. Our faith in mankind has
been blasted. Won't some kind
male come to the appointed
place and ease our aching
hearts? We'll be watching.
The east end of the cemetery
has been peopled lately by some
of the fairer sex who were
studying for tests. And then
the profs wonder why our test
papers sound dead.
What fair young maiden is
becoming so absent-minded that
she lights a match, throws the
box away, and burns her finger
as the match burns down? That's
pretty bad.
Ask Elizabeth Frost where
she got her red nose. It surely
can't all be due to the sun reflecting from the wild waves.
Must have been too much weekend with the missing Link.
Girls, if you want to see
Darly Cupid flitting (or do
Cupids flit?) about the archery
range with his bow and arrow.
Quick, Henry—the Flit!
Ask Bernice Butler how she
likes to be ridden down through
town on the cross-bar of a bicycle. Better take your cushion
next time, Bernice.
If you inmates of Shatzel Hall
are startled some night by a
resounding crash, don't be
afraid that it's an earthquake
or explosion. It's probably just
the aforementioned Bernice
falling out of bed—one of her
bad habits. We've ordered a bed
with sides and, as soon as it
arrives, we promise relief from
such annoyances.
The circus in Toledo on Saturday has taken its toll from
our campus in the manner of
stomach aches and various other
minor ills—too much pink
lemonade and peanuts. It serves
you university students right
for not maintaining your usual
dignity. Sara Tansel had the
right idea, though. She realized that the popcorn sold at the
circus would be of poor quality
and so she bought herself a bag
of Karmel Korn down town and
took it with her. No one can accuse that young lady of not
thinking through to a conclusion.
"Skip It"

Chatter

SNICKERS

The misconception that oysters aren't good to eat in
months not containing the letter R costs that industry $8,000,000 a year. They really can
be eaten the year around, except that in July they aren't
quite so tangy because this is
the month they spawn.

K. Amos—"What are those
things called that you feed hard
boiled eggs and split their tails
and they'll form new heads."
(I wouldn't know, K.)
One professor is sure he is
going to heaven. (Wish I were).
Young Beattie doesn't care if
they're old maids but he hopes
they're well made.
A certain Bee Gee News staff
member referred to his own
news article as being the best
joke in the paper—an honest
confession is good for the soul.
Joke on us—Major Bowes
took one of our chapel performers.
A teacher back in school taking a botany course says, I don't
mind school but this has got me
stumped. (Perhaps she understands now what a high school
pupil means when he scowls,
shrugs his shoulders and says
it's got him ((tree-ed".
Ilawvcr—Have to look into
this. Young Beattie—Not too
far. (Always be-littlin'.)

Omar Khayyam was far more
celebrated in the 12th century
as a mathematician than as a
tentmaster.
Later
literature
changed all that.
Block light: A new fluorescent printing ink to be used on
billboard sheets will make them
readable in the dark. The next
step will be to print theatre
programs that way, and perhaps
even our newspapers may be
next, and we can read them at
night with all lights out.
The members of the Supreme
Court lunch late. They stop for
lunch at 2 P. M. promptly—no
matter what legal biff shot is
talking, nor how profound his
plea may be.
Fatlter—Hasn't our daughter's young man gone home yet?
Mother—Now, Elmer, ypu
know how we used to court!
Father—I hadn't thought of
that! Now, I know dammed
well I'd better go down and send
him home.
Mary—Johnnie was as good
as gold last night.
Joyce—Larry went off the
gold standard about 11 o'clock!
We hate to see couples necking in the assembly, especially
during a performance by a guest
artist. If a certain two couples
can't keep their arms down—
we'll start naming people. It
doesn't look right, somehow.
The theme songs chosen at the
two great political conventions
recently, proved an interesing
contrast. The Democrats chose,
"Hail Hail, the Gang's All
Here!, while the Republican's
chose, "Onward Christian
Soldiers".

"Vic" Imes gave a very interesting talk on "How much
neck?" in Ed. 62 t'other morning. We learned that square
necks, high necks, necks with
low backs attached and neckless necks are not considered
savory by the up-to-the-minute
school board. Lessons in photographic trickery were included.
This class has been handing out
the unusual recently. You should
have heard 'Jack" Bucklew
talk for twenty minutes on
We all wonder which one of "what am I talking about?" a
the roommates Dr. Darvy Moos- unique masterpiece of uncerman is interested in—Ruth tainty.
Muir or Evelyn Kratzer? He
seems to be with one or the
other every time we see him.
However we notice that Ruth is
wearing that Phi Chi fraternity pin of his. Congratulations,
Ruth.
Hair Cut
35c

THE BON TON
HAT SHOP

144 S. Main, 2nd floor
Gage Hati . . Gotham
Gold Strip* Hotiery

CREATIVE
BEAUTY SHOPPE
123 E. Court

Skol Scrolls

We thought we'd look around
and see what some of the Skols
are doing this summer. Ambitious as ever, they are all working; Yvonne in Tiffin, and
Betty in Lima, Donalda in Dayton, and Mary, and "Bee" and
Iva Mae in their respective
towns. "Evie" is at the lake but
is usually seen around B. G.
on week-ends.
Betty Boyer dropped around
to the house on one of her transient flights. She is enthusiastic
about her job—has a raise and
everything. Mary Cramer, too,
came to see us. She was all
dressed up and looking like a
million dollars. She says she'll
be back next fall.
As for the girls at the house,
ask Virginia and Flossie about
E. C. Powell's style of teach- the gruesome details of miding is rather cramped this sum- night shocks. Or maybe you'd
mer. Several girls are scheduled better not mention it.
for his courses.
Sewell Camron has taken to
FORE!!
the art of wrestling. He has
spent several of the long evenings in the past week under the
Just had a horrible scare,
special supervision of Coach I heard that our own Dr. Shafer
Ogdcn. Coach Ogden reports was in jail. A bit of nosing
that he does his best when around got to the bottom of the
wearing striped wrestling tugs. rumor. It seems the good doctor
Sharp peals of laughter can was playing golf, and the fairbe heard from the Loomis home way was not quite clear when he
across from the U. B. church. sent up a long drive. The ball
Fourteen school teachers are struck a local lady who was surback in summer school.
prised and indignant and a bit
That man Bucklew has been of debate followed which disseen often at Shatzel Hall.
closed the fact that the lady
John Needles enjoys the did not give a continental dogweek-ends at Indian Lake.
gone who our doctor was, but
Back yard sleeping quarters what was he going to do about
at Seven Sister's has been quite hitting her. Rumors as to asthe chatter.
sault and battery, murder, etc.

We hear that a certain scribe
on this rag was ready and willing to do battle for his "column"
t'other night—what price humor
when we even take ourselves
seriously!
What a flock of potential
Winchells we have on the campus. Last week no less than 8
young hopefuls brought offerings
of gossip to the little box. Since
five of these were from Shatzel,
we might conclude that our
"femmes" are going professional in their favorite pastime.
Bicycla Tiro* • ■
Arcaitoriai

"For Everything"
BOOKS
Reference
Fiction
Picture
Work
Toy
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NOVELTIES
DECORATIONS
FAVORS
CANDY

J. J. Newberry
Co.

242 South Main Street
•v

For a new
TASTE THRILL
try an ice-cold bottle of
MISSION
ORANGE
DRINK
made fresh daily by

PHONE 152

Rappaport's

Part.

P. L. BINKLEY

MODEL
DAIRY

led to the jail theory—as tales
will grow—perhaps the real low
down is that he dropped a golf
ball on his wife's toe—but as
the tale runs—you have it!!

WHERE VALUES OUTWEIGH DOLLARS

Bowling Green University stationery,
linen finish paper or
envelopes.
Special
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SPORT EVENTS
A MUGGIN'

Three Teams
Tie For Lead

By HANNIBAL
No small part of Coach Harry
Ockerman's memories in days
to come concerning his newly
acquired golf title will be the
huge trophy presented to him
last Friday by the coaching
class. To show their recognition
of his brilliant 77 score in the
Kiwanis Open at Findlay last
week the class presented this
handsome prize with due ceremony fitting such an occasion.
May this award be just a beginning for his trophy collection.

Bayliss Loses Two
Games
In a heads up ball game last
Tuesday afternoon the Schaller
boys defeated the previously invincible
Bayliss aggregation
4-2 in an overtime game. Probably due to a change in their
line-up this spirited group lead
all the way until the last of the
seventh when runs by Pfost
and Ebersole of the Bayliss team
tied the score at 2-2. Schaller's
boys showed that they had what
it takes to win for they promptly came back with runs by
Meyers and Brooks to lead 4-2.
Some bad throws in the last
of the eighth threatened to reduce the lead but the opposition
was retired with three men on
bases. Again Thursday the Bayliss team was marked down with
a defeat due to a forfeit to the
Van Atta team since only five
players appeared ready for action. They were promptly put in
a three-way tie for first sharing this honor with Schaller
and Hawkins. The Van Atta
team was given credit for their
first victory through this incident. Thanxalotl
Thursday
Schaller's
Blue
Streaks defeated Hawkins 8-7
in another good game. This gave
them a standing of three wins
and two defeats which entitled
them to a tie for first place.
This win made it three straight
for this team, they seem to be
the team to watch.
Hawkins lead his team to
win over Van Atta Tuesday 168, but they lost Thursday as
mentioned above, to also entitle
them to this tie for first. Everyone seems to be doing it! At
this date no arrangements have
been made to provide the teams
with an opportunity to see the
play to be presented Thursday
at three in the auditorium.
iiii.it Resort
A boy with a very large
mouth was shopping for a
mouth organ. Critically he tried
every harmonica in the shop,
but couldn't find one to suit
him.
Finally, the clerk led him to
a grand piano. "Here," he suggested, "try running your mouth
over these keys!"
Montreal Star

Shoots 77 to Win Kiwanis Trophy

Student (working for an A)
And where did you get the plot
of your second novel?
Dr. Allen: From the film version of my first.
Hayfoot: Hey, your shoes are
mixed; you've got your right
shoe on the left foot.
Strawfoot: Gosh, and here
for twenty years I thought I
was club-footed.

Governor of Division No. 1 donated the trophy which is to be
won three times to become a
permanent possession.
The gridiron coach scored four
birdies and was seldom over
par on the course. The trophy
was a fitting recognition of the
splendid brand of golf displayed on such a difficult course.
The Club trophy, awarded
the club which turned in the
Anniversary
Customer: These are very
lowest five scores, was award'Just
think,
we have been
ed to Bowling Green in a walk. small oysters.
married 24 hours."
Waiter:
Yes,
sir
The local club scored a total of
"Yes, it seems as though it
Customer:
And they don't
I:!.'! or an average of 84 3-5. Bewere just yesterday.' '
seem
to
be
very
fresh.
sides Ockerman the local team
Waiter:
Then
it's lucky
consisted of Earl Solether, 84,
Doc Lake 85, Grant Klever 88, they're small, isn't it?
Meet your friends at our
and Dr. Boyle 89.
Fountain
Summer Boarder: Why is it
Next door to Cla-Zel
that
old
hog
keeps
trying
to
Be More Specific
come into my room? Do you
ROGERS BROS.
A backwoods women, the soles think he has taken a liking to
of whose feet had been toughen- me?
ed by a lifetime of shoelessness,
Farmer's Son: Why, that's
was sstanding in front of her his room during the winter.
cabin fireplace one day when
PETTYS GARAGE
her husband addressed her:
Freshman: It's going to be a
"You'd better move your foot real battle of wits.
High Pressure Lubrication
a mite, maw, you're standing on
Automotive Parts
Sophomore: How brave of
a live coal."
you to go in unarmed.
Said
she,
nonchalantly:
"Which foot, paw?"

LOOK!!

Manager: I see by your reAbsorbing
ferences that you've had four
Visitor: "I found something
places in the last month.
Applicant:
Yes, sir, that very absorbing on your desk."
shows you how much I'm in dePoet (highly delighted):
mand.
"Indeed! One of my poems, I
presume?"
Visitor: 'No, a piece of blotObliging
Lady Customer: Are you a
ting
paper."
Doctor?
"May I borrow your pen,
Pearson's
Soda Jerker: No, I'm the
Bob?"
fizzician.
"Certainly."
"I'd like you to post this letter
as yo ugo to lunch, will you?"
So Sudden
IRELAND'S
"All right."
He (feeling his proposal
RESTAURANT
"Want to lend me a stamp, something of a flop): "Aw,
old chap?"
For good food at
honey! Can't you—can't you—
"Yes, if you want one".
reasonable pricei
oh—take a joke?"
"Much obliged. By the way,
She (impulsively): "Oh, yes,
what's your girl's address?" dear! I'll meet you at the license
Bee Hive
bureau in the morning."
THE
Teacher: Why does Missouri
Wasted Effort
stand
at the head in mule raisProfessor: "Can you give me
an example of wasted energy?" ing in the United States?
John: Because the other end
Student: "Yes, telling a hairraising story to a man with a is dangerous.
wig."
Don't Worry About Me
Beggar: Have you got enough
for a cup of coffee?
College Student:
Oh, I'll
manage somehow, thank you.

Then there were the Biological Science students who spent
most of one day last week trying to asphyxiate some dogs to
be used as specimens. Altho the
hose was connected to the chamber the dogs seemed to be getting more vigorous as the
minutes ticked by. Why didn't
these dumb dogs topple over?
Were these potential Doc's faces
lurid when investigation showed that they had spent fifteen
minutes attempting to asphyxiate with the air hose connected
in place of the gas one?

The softball race this summer
has turned out to be everything
promised earlier in the season.
We feel sorry for Yoder who is
compelled to walk with his knee
tightly bandaged, since the day
he dislocated it while playing
shortstop on one of the league
teams. We hope you'll be back
in form again in time for the
Orchids to those persons atfinish of the season, Bill.
tempting to get more high
school athletes to enroll at B.
To see the large number of G. S. U. this fall term. IndicBee Gee students at the open- ations point to a new high in
air dance pavilion at Wayne potential football, track, and
Park near Napoleon on Sunday basketball stars eager to become
nights, would make one think part of our campus picture. Althat a misjudgment of the popu- ready, some promising Freshlarity of dancing at B. G. S. men are becoming better acU. had been made. Again, judg- quainted with the University
ing from the number of such social life while they are workaffairs as sponsored thus far ing with the gang placing gas
this summer, only folk dancing mains through our city.
seems to be in vogue.

OCKERMAN WINS GOLF
TOURNEY
Shooting a marvelous game
of golf, Coach Harry Ockerman of the University staff
paced his team to victory last
Wednesday afternoon in the
first annuul Kiwanian (division No. 1) Golf Tournament held
at the Findlay Country Club.
The local Kiwuniuns walked off
with three major honors having had the largest delegation
present, as well as bringing
home the individual and club
trophies.
Ockcrman burned up the difficult Findlay course by shooting a 77 over the 18-hole layout
to easily out distance all rivals
for the Norm Reed silver loving cup. Mr. Reed, Lietuenant-

Heard from a summer student dodging among the cars
going down the Campus Drive:
"Some of you school teachers
drive as though you owned the
car."

16 page Blue Books

3 for 5c
32 page Blue Books

2 for 5c
HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

Butler's Drug
Store
THE CLA-ZEL

COLLEGE STORE
Univenity Supplies

WED. -- THURS. -- FRI.
July 22-23-24
GARY COOPER in

Independent with

Gulf Summer
Gas
FRED BAIRD
436 E. Wooster

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop
111 West Wooster

SUN.-MON.
July 26-27
Open 2:15 Sun.
RICHARD DIX in

Always glad to see
you

PHONE 468

EXPERT OPERATORS

".. •:•••

LANDIS
Automotive Repair
Shop

The PEARL OIL Co.

Opposite post office

Phone 460

FLEET WING
Motor Oil
Gasoline

bit

"MR. DEEDS
GOES TO TOWN"
"DEVIL'S
SQUADRON"

SODAS • ■ SUNDAES

Just a little

The Hankey Lumber and
Building Company
"GOOD LUMBER QUICK"

Roofing -- Hardware -- Paint -■ Glass

